
 
 
                       Pre-Kindergarten Supply List 
     
 
 
_   a backpack (non-rolling and large enough for standard sized folders)                                                                                                                             
__ a box of thin dry erase markers in black (no dollar store ones, they dry out immediately) 
 __ two packs of 24 Crayola crayons (keep one at home to complete homework) 
__ a box of Crayola colored pencils 

    __ 8 Elmer’s glue sticks (Dollar Store sticks do not work at all) 
    __ a white eraser (Staedtler or Pentel) 
    __ a pair of children’s scissors (Fiskars are best), if your child is a lefty, he/she NEEDS lefty scissors 
        (don’t forget to buy one for homework as well)      
         for homework at home) 
    __ two reams of copy paper 
    __ one small Expo whiteboard (lines blue, blue, red) Office Depot/Target 
    __ two bottles of antibacterial FOAM hand soap or one antibacterial foam hand soap refill 

__ a box of child sized disposable masks 
__ two, cube sized boxes of tissues 
__ 3 large tubs or packs of Lysol, Clorox or Kirkland antibacterial cleaning wipes  
__ a large bottle of Dawn dishwashing soap 
__ paper towels 
__ a box of Ziplock snack size bags 
__ a box of Ziplock sandwich bags  
__ a box of quart size freezer Ziplock zipper bags 
__ a box of gallon size freezer Ziplock zipper bags   
__eight black walker glider balls 
__a sturdy headset for the computer that will be used daily (no ear buds).   
__USB computer mouse (not wireless) You should also have one for home use. No touch screens allowed for computer h.w. 
__ a lightweight sweater to keep at school Mon.-Fri. 
 
If your child is registered for the Enrichment part of the day, he/she will also need: 
__ washable Everyday Kids Toddler Nap Mat 20x50 (Amazon) 
__ a washable lunchbox if bringing lunch from home (Lunch from home is recommended) 
*Please be sure the entire top of the lunchbox unzips so your child can use it as his/her food tray.  
  
*Do not send in extra clothes for your child to change into as this program requires FULL POTTY TRAINING TO BE 
COMPLETED BEFORE BEGINNING THIS PROGRAM.  
*You should also have a set of supplies at home to use daily for homework assignments.   
*Sweaters and nap mats will be kept in class and will be sent home each Friday to be laundered along with the lunch boxes and 
bookbags.  They can get very nasty, if not laundered weekly. 
* For each child’s safety, sneakers should have Velcro closure with no shoelaces and No LIGHTS.  
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